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Wood Wide Web: The Tree Communication Highway
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Invasive Insect Found on Christmas Trees
longate Hemlock Scale was discovered on Christmas trees, wreathes, and
other evergreen decorations shipped from suppliers in North Carolina and
Virginia in December 2018. Roughly 8,000-10,000 Frasier Fir trees were
shipped to big box retailers in the Midwest and West coast. Home Depot, Kmart,
Menards, Steins, and Pick N’ Save received the infested products. Infested
products were sold in Oregon, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. Elongate hemlock
scale is native to Asia and had previously been
found in 16 Eastern States. Experts fear
that eggs on discarded trees will hatch in
spring 2019 and infect nearby forest
trees. Large scale spread of the
invasive insect would be detrimental
to the timber industry and private
landscapes. Elongate Hemlock
Scale is known to attack over 40
evergreen species including
Hemlocks, true Firs, Spruce, Douglas
fir, and Pines. Experts recommend
buying trees and other decorations from
local sources in 2019 to limit the spread of
invasive insects.

What is Slime Flux?
o you have a tree or stump that seems to be leaking a
smelly liquid? Arborists call that smelly liquid slime
flux. It is commonly seen in the heat of summer on poplar,
elm, and maple. Slime flux is most common on large,
older trees with pruning wounds or other mechanical
injuries.
Slime flux is caused by a condition inside the tree called
bacterial wetwood. It occurs when bacteria invades a
wound or injury and causes fermentation which produces
methane gas. The pressure of the gas forces the bacterialaden liquid out openings such as old wounds or pruning
cuts. The liquid is odorless inside the tree but takes on a
foul smell when it reaches the outside air and is colonized
by yeast-like fungi and other organisms. Flies, wasps and
hornets are often found hovering over and feeding on the
slime.
Slime flux is not harmful to the tree but is a sign that there
has been a previous injury. In extreme cases it can
indicate stress and decline. Surprisingly, slime flux helps
protect the infected tree by inhibiting wood decay
organisms. There is no cure or need to treat for slime flux.
Eric R. Day, VA Polytechnic Institute
Historically tubes were inserted into trees to allow the
and State University, Bugwood.org
slime flux to flow and drip onto the ground. This technique
Protect Your Trees From Beetles and Borers
is no longer recommended because it is ineffective and
any different types of beetles attack trees in Idaho. The two general groups further injures the tree. The best approach is to ensure
proper watering and soil health in order to decrease
of greatest concern for landscape trees are bark beetles and flatheaded
borers. Introduced species tend to be more damaging than native species; but further stress. If the smell or insects become a nuisance,
many native beetles in Idaho also attack landscape trees, especially if the trees you can periodically spray off the slime with a garden
hose. Rinsing the area with a mild solution of bleach can
are stressed. Bark beetles lay eggs under the bark and the larvae eat the thin
also deter insects and limit the odor.
layer of living tissue called phloem. Flatheaded borers also damage trees by
eating the phloem in the larval stage. In addition, some beetles introduce
pathogenic fungi that infect and subsequently kill the tree. Management
strategies vary depending on the type of beetle, but the best initial step is to
maintain overall tree vigor through proper irrigation and soil care. Flatheaded
borers are effectively controlled using systemic treatments, while most bark
beetles must be preventatively treated by trunk spraying. Knowing the likely
beetle pest according to tree species will help guide management decisions.
Common signs of beetle and borers include holes in trunks, frass (beetle saw
dust), and decline of a single branch or the entire canopy. Contact us for more
information about protecting your trees from beetles and borers.
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From left to right: Bronze Birch Borer and D-shaped exit hole in bark (Steven Katovich,
USDA Forest Service, Bugwood.org), Phloem damage caused by bark beetle larvae
(Gyorgy Csoka, Hungary Forest Research Institute, Bugwood.org)

Slime flux that continues to flow over a number of years
will noticeably stain the bark around the openings.
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ertility is the ability of soil to sustain plant growth. Trees make
their own food in the form of sugars, but they need more than air
and water to do so. A total of 13 mineral elements are essential for
plant growth. The most familiar mineral elements associated with
plant fertility are nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium (listed as N-PK on fertilizer labels). Other additional minerals and micro-elements
are required in much lower
concentrations, but they are just as
essential for plant growth.
So who fertilizes the forest? The answer
lies in understanding that natural
landscapes are living systems. The
source of fertility in natural forests is the
community of organisms that promote
both growth and decay. The organic
matter in forest soil originates from the
biological breakdown or decay of foliage,
branches, stems, and roots. The end
result is fertile soil from which trees can
uptake nutrients.

Why do trees in manmade landscapes need fertilization? During the
typical construction process, topsoil and other organic matter is
scraped and removed from the site. The site is then graded and some
new topsoil may be added prior to installing plant material, but this
new topsoil is typically much younger and less fertile than what was
removed. In addition, soil disturbance and compaction during the
construction process can negatively impact soil structure and
drainage. Consequently, trees in landscapes may need fertilization or
other soil enhancements to improve growing conditions. Soil testing is
the first step in determining what is needed in order to support
healthy plant life. Test results will establish the need for specific
nutrients, organic matter or other cultural treatments.
Proper nutrition is of primary importance in plant health care. Our Soil
Health Programs improve poor soils by promoting healthy soil biology
and providing plant nutrition. Our programs feature the use of organic
compost, organic compost tea with mycorrhizae (beneficial root fungi), and organic fertilizers to enhance landscape soils. Our programs
encourage root growth, aerate soil, reduce soil compaction, build resistance to disease and pests, and promote healthy foliage. Contact
us for more info or to have your soil tested.

Tree topping is a major threat to the urban forest due to dramatically shortening the life span of trees and creating hazardous trees in high-use
areas. Public awareness is a crucial to ending this outdated practice. Find more info @ Plantamnesty.org or Treesaregood.org.
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Ineffective – topping will not keep trees small. After a deciduous tree is topped, its growth rate increases! You can’t stop a tree from growing by topping. If you succeed, you’ve killed it!
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Expensive – topped trees need continual care and maintenance. Topping reduces the appraised value
of a tree forever! Properly pruned trees need attention less frequently and are healthier because the
work does not stimulate an upsurge in re-growth.
Ugly – the sight of a topped tree is offensive to many people. The freshly butchered look is just the be-

3 ginning of the eyesore and the worst is yet to come. Some branches die and others respond with a
witch’s broom of suckers and sprouts.
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Dangerous – topping is the most serious injury you can inflict upon a tree. Severe and repeated topping
causes decay, weak branch attachments, and decreased wind resistance. All of these factors create
MORE hazardous trees. Many municipalities have banned topping due to public safety and liability concerns.
Obsolete - topping is no longer an accepted practice for professional arborists. Trees can be pruned to

5 repair damage or reduce their size without topping. Advanced pruning methods retain the structural

integrity of trees while preserving their health and natural form. Call to set an appointment with one of
our ISA Certified Arborists today!
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Trees Pacific NW App

T

ree Pacific NW is a new App created
by Cliff Cantor from Seattle, WA. The
App is designed to help identify the native
trees of the Pacific Northwest.
Trees Pacific NW highlights the easiest-tospot features of each tree. These features
are different for each species. The most
obvious distinctive feature for one tree may
be the bark, while the most obvious
distinctive feature on another tree may be
its cones, needles, or branches. Traditional
tree ID books are not organized in this way
and can be much harder to use for
individuals who are not professionals.
Once you learn the basics of the Trees
Pacific NW app, you can choose to explore
further. There are high quality photos,
links, and discussions to increase your
understanding of each featured tree.
Use it anywhere; no wifi or cellular signal is
required. It’s the perfect pocket companion
for walks, hikes, or other outdoor
adventures!
Download the App for iPhone or Android
devices by searching trees pnw in the App
store or visit treespnw.com.
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Is Your Property Firewise?

I

daho’s many environments offer beauty and recreation for all who live or vacation here. Along
with the many benefits we enjoy from living and
playing in a wildland urban interface, come increased risks and responsibilities. A natural part of
the forest and rangeland ecosystems of Idaho, fire
is an important element of healthy ecosystems.
When wildfire destroys homes and threatens lives,
this natural agent of renewal becomes an agent of
disaster. As a property owner, there are things you
Defensible space is the area that
should know and do to ensure that the area around includes your home and its immediate
surrounding landscape.
you is firewise.
The materials that your home and structures are
made of, where flammable materials are stored,
and the amount of defensible space around your
home are all major factors that can help prevent
catastrophic damage to your property in the event
of a fire. For example, we recommend clearing
trees and other plants at least 5 feet away from
buildings as a starting point for fire prevention. The
proximity to the wildland areas, local geography
and types of plant materials at each site will determine individual firewise recommendations. Contact
The greenbelt of well-watered and
us to complete a firewise assessment of the land- maintained plant materials surrounding
this home site prevented fire from
scape surrounding your home. We have the tools
spreading beyond the native area.
and expertise to help protect your investment. For
more detailed information about the Idaho Firewise
program, check out their website.
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